Background The associations between the extent of forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV₁) impairment and mortality, incident cardiovascular disease, and respiratory hospitalisations are unclear, and how these associations might vary across populations is unknown.
Introduction
Many studies have shown the associations of reduced lung function with future risk of mortality, respiratory out come, and cardiovascular outcomes. [1] [2] [3] [4] In current practice, forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV₁) is considered to be abnormal when it is lower than -2 standard deviations (SDs) from the population mean for age, height, and sex. 5 However, there is little data on whether mild abnormalities in lung function, within clinically normal range, are associated with similar increases in poor health outcomes.
Furthermore, most evidence is from western popu lations in highincome countries, whereas less data and knowledge are available regarding these associations in middle income and lowincome countries, [6] [7] [8] where the scope of risk exposures, population susceptibility, and aetiological factors for lung function impairment are different.
The prospective urban rural epidemiology (PURE) study, is an international, communitybased cohort study in which adults were enrolled from highincome, middle income, and lowincome countries. 9 As part of the study, we examined the associations between the extent of baseline FEV₁ impairment and future risks of mortality, cardiovascular disease events, and respiratory hos pitalisations, and analysed whether these associations vary by socioeconomic, geographical, demographic, and clinical background, with the aim of providing insights into the mechanisms underlying epidemiological links between lung function and cardiorespiratory outcomes.
Methods

Study design and participants
The methods of PURE have been previously published 9 and are summarised in the appendix (pp 5-9). Countries and centres were chosen to provide a wide range of socioeconomic and environmental settings, balanced by the feasibility of achieving highquality data collection and longterm followup. 628 urban and rural communities from 17 countries (highincome, middle income, and lowincome) were included. Stan dardised approaches were used for the enumeration of house holds, identification of individuals, recruitment, and data collection. Because collection of data from nationally representative samples in each country was not feasible, the sampling methods were carefully chosen to avoid biases in participant selection based on risk factors and disease prevalence.
Households with members aged 35-70 years who had no intention of moving residences for 4 years were eligible. The demographic and mortality statistics for PURE have been validated against each country's national statistics and have shown good agreement (appendix p 8). The study is coordinated by the Popula tion Health Research Institute, McMaster University (Hamilton, ON, Canada); and approved by the Hamilton Health Sciences research ethics board and by each site's ethics committee.
Research in context
Evidence before this study We searched PubMed, Embase, and Cochrane databases and the bibliographies of retrieved papers for relevant publications in English between Jan 1, 1960, and July 1, 2018. We used key search terms "lung function", "lung capacity", "ventilatory capacity", "forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV₁)", and "forced vital capacity" to identify reports of lung function and prospectively collected data on mortality and cardiovascular and respiratory events. A large body of evidence shows a strong epidemiological link between reduced lung function and elevated future risk of mortality and cardiorespiratory outcomes. The association extends to reduced lung function levels in early adulthood, indicating that it is independent of ageing. However, few data are available regarding populations outside of high-income countries, where the range of risk exposures, population susceptibility, and aetiological factors for lung function impairment are different. Therefore, the global implications and burden of impaired lung function, and how these aspects might vary across diverse populations, are unknown.
Added value of this study
In a prospective, international, community-based cohort study involving 126 359 adults from 628 urban and rural communities across 17 high-income, middle-income, and low-income countries, we observed significant and graded increases in rates and risks (standardised for age and sex) of mortality, cardiovascular disease events, and respiratory hospitalisations with decreasing FEV₁ values standardised by country-specific values (FEV₁%). The graded increases in adverse outcomes were significant even for mild reductions in FEV₁% that are commonly accepted as clinically normal (ie, between 0 and -2 SDs below the population mean for age, height, and sex), as well as for abnormal levels (lower than -2 SD). FEV₁% reductions within the normal range showed higher population-attributable risk for mortality than did FEV₁% reductions in the abnormal range, and also contributed more to mortality than did tobacco use, previous cardiovascular disease, and hypertension. The population-attributable risk for incident cardiovascular disease from reduced FEV₁% was second only to the risk from hypertension, and was higher than that of previous cardiovascular disease and tobacco use. The exposure-outcome gradient was consistent across diverse populations from different country income levels and from rural or urban communities, and with different baseline risk levels.
Implications of all the available evidence
Reduced FEV₁ is a strong, independent, and highly generalisable predictor of mortality and cardiovascular disease and respiratory outcomes. The largest population burden is associated with mildly to moderately reduced FEV₁, commonly accepted as being within the normal limits for age, height, and sex. Impaired lung function is a stronger risk factor for mortality and cardiovascular disease events than are most currently accepted conventional risk factors, accounting for one in four deaths and one in six cardiovascular disease events. Reducing the burden of impaired FEV₁, particularly in the mild to moderate range, could have a substantial impact in decreasing mortality and cardiorespiratory morbidity. The highly consistent and continuous graded exposure-outcome relationship observed across populations with diverse risk exposures and susceptibility strongly supports the notion of direct causal relationships between reduced lung function and health outcomes.
Procedures
Standardised, interviewbased questionnaires were administered to household members aged 35-70 years to elicit information on demographics and house hold, medical, and risk factors (appendix p 10). ¶Self-reported history of physician-diagnosed chronic respiratory disease (chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder, tuberculosis, or asthma). ||Self-reported history of physician-diagnosed diabetes. **Self-reported history of physician-diagnosed cardiovascular disease (include any heart conditions, cerebrovascular disease, or peripheral vascular disease). † †Self-reported history of physician-diagnosed cancer, including all cancer types except for non-melanoma skin cancers. laboratories from 531 participants (mean differences 6-161 mL) across sites. 10 To ensure standardisation and collection of highquality data, comprehensive operation manuals, regular training workshops, DVDs, and feedback were made available. Data were entered locally into customised databases with ranges and consistency checks, and transmitted centrally for further quality control.
Followup for new events related to the outcomes of interest was done every 3 years, with information collected from participants or (if the patient had died) from close relatives (verbal autopsies). 11 All supporting documentation was retrieved and locally adjudicated by trained physicians with use of standardised definitions (appendix pp [11] [12] [13] [14] . All fatal events and a random subset of nonfatal events were regularly selected for central adjudication to check for consistency across sites.
Because current reference values do not sufficiently cover the scope of ethnic and geographical regions represented in PURE, measured FEV₁ values were internally standardised within each country. An allome tric 10 equation previously derived and validated in PURE was used to regress FEV₁ to height, age, and sex on all acceptable spirometry data stratified by country. The resultant regression models generated countryspecific predicted FEV₁ values. Measured FEV₁ values were standardised as a percentage of countryspecific predicted FEV₁ (ie, FEV₁%=FEV₁ ÷ predicted FEV₁ × 100), which compared participants' FEV₁ values to their respective country mean FEV₁ for individuals of that height, age, and sex. The resultant countrystandardised FEV₁%s were normally distributed, centring (mean) on 100% with SDs, which varied by country (appendix p 15). Countryspecific SDs were used to standardise FEV₁% impairment across countries into four categories: no impairment (FEV₁% ≥0 SD from population mean), mild im pairment (FEV₁% <0 SD to -1 SD from population mean), moderate impairment (FEV₁% <-1 SD to -2 SD from population mean), and severe impairment (FEV₁% <-2 SD from population mean [ie, clinically abnormal range]). We also did further analyses of the effects of FVC%, standardised by country and categorised into four groups (no impairment, mild impairment, moderate impairment, and severe impairment) on the basis of countryspecific SDs, as was done for FEV₁%. In addition, we compared our findings to results from similar analyses using the Global Lung Initiative (GLI) predictive values 12 to express measured FEV₁.
Outcomes
The outcomes examined were death (excluding deaths due to injuries), cardiovascular disease (myocardial infarction, stroke, sudden death, or congestive heart failure), and admission to hospital for respiratory reasons (from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, or other pulmonary conditions) in relation to FEV₁% category.
Statistical analysis
The associations between FEV₁% and the specified outcomes were examined with use of multilevel Cox models, treating centres as random effects. Hazard ratios (HRs), with the no impairment group used as the reference, were adjusted for age (continuous); sex; country income (high, middle, or low); urban or rural community; bodymass index (<20 kg/m², 20 to <30 kg/m², or ≥30 kg/m²); education (up to primary level, secondary level, or trade, college, or university level); cooking fuel use (electricity or gas, or solid fuel); tobacco use (ever or never); alcohol use (ever or never); inhaled medication use; hypertension (defined as selfreported hypertension with antihypertensive medic ations or measured blood With the same multilevel Cox regression method, we also compared each category against the previous (less impaired) category to assess the incremental increases in HR between one FEV₁% category and the next. HRs were plotted to examine for potential interactions between strata with FEV₁%. Given the multiple comparisons, nominally significant p values should be interpreted cautiously, unless very small (p<0·001) or the results form a coherent pattern. All analyses were done in SAS version 9.4.
Role of the funding source
The funders and sponsors had no role in the design and conduct of the study; in the collection, analysis, and interpretation of the data; in the preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript; or in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication.
Results
Of the 164 162 participants enrolled in the PURE study between Jan Followup was done from Jan 1, 2008, to Dec 30, 2013, and was complete for 157 267 (95·8%) participants. During a median followup period of 7·8 years (IQR 5·6-9·5), 5488 (4·3%) of participants died, 5734 (4·5%) had cardio vascular disease events, and 1948 (1·5%) had respiratory hospitalisation. Mortality and incidence of cardiovascular disease events (standardised for age and sex) showed graded increases with decreasing FEV₁% (figure 1), and Cox analyses showed significant incremental increases in risk with each level of FEV₁ impairment (table 2) , indicating a doseresponse relation ship that was contin uous throughout all levels of impairment (appendix p 17). Although HRs were modest in the groups with mild or moderate impairment in FEV₁% (within the clinically normal range), the absolute numbers of events showed a high burden of disease in these groups. By contrast, the severely reduced FEV₁% group (in the clinically abnormal range) had the highest risk but accounted for a low proportion of events (458 [8·3%] of 5488 deaths, and 156 [6·1%] 5734 cardiovascular disease events).
The populationattributable risk for mortality from mildly to moderately impaired (clinically normal) FEV₁% (24·7% [95% CI 22·2-27·2]) was more than six times higher than that from severely impaired (clinically abnormal) FEV₁% (3·7% [2·1-5·2]; table 3, appendix p 18), and was higher than the populationattributable risks from tobacco use, solid fuel cooking, previous cardio vascular disease, and hypertension. Similarly, the population attributable risk for incident cardiovascular disease from mildly to moderately impaired FEV₁% (17·3% [14·8-19·7]) was two times higher than that from severely impaired FEV₁% (7·5% [5·1-10·0]), and was higher than that the populationattributable risks from previous cardio vascular disease, tobacco use, and solid fuel cooking, but lower than that of hypertension (table 3). The population attributable risk for mortality from mildly to moderately impaired FEV₁% was consistently higher than that of hypertension across all FEV₁% levels and systolic blood pressure levels standardised within the population.
Severity of FEV₁% impairment was also associated with graded increases in risk of myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, stroke, cardiovascular disease deaths, and respiratory deaths (table 2). Doseresponse relationship with mortality was consistent across popu lations from different country income levels, rural and urban communities, tobacco use status, age, cooking fuel, and baseline cardiorespiratory morbidity status ( figure 2, table 4 ). The effect of reduced FEV₁% on mortality was independent and additive to the increased mortality associated with old age (>65 years), lowincome country residence, rural setting, tobacco use, solidfuel cooking, and known cardiovascular disease at baseline. In the absence of FEV₁% impairment, stan dardised mortality incidence was similar among those with self reported respiratory symptoms or physiciandiagnosed chronic respiratory disease alone and those without any cardiorespiratory morbidity (figure 2). However, moderate [19] [20] . Severe FEV₁% impairment had the greatest effect on mortality in the youngest subgroup (<50 years). A pattern of increasing mortality risk with decreasing FEV₁% was observed across most geographical regions and also in healthy individuals (appendix pp [22] [23] . Impaired FEV₁% was also associated with respiratory deaths and hospitalisations (table 4) , and risk of respi ratory events was especially high in the group with severe (clinically abnormal) impairments in FEV₁%. Even so, the absolute number of respiratory events (including deaths and hospitalisations) in the groups with mildly to moderately reduced FEV₁ was more than double the number in the group with severely reduced FEV₁%.
In sensitivity analyses, the addition of the 7476 par ticipants who had been removed because of spirometry data of suboptimal quality, adjustment for wealth index and other socioeconomic indicators, and removal of partici pants with obstructive impairment (FEV₁/FVC ratio Cardiorespiratory morbidity Ever Never >65 50-65 ≤50 Cardiovascular disease Chronic respiratory disease Symptoms None <0·70) or restrictive impairment (countrystandardised FVC% <-2 SDs from population mean) did not mean ingfully alter the effect of FEV₁% impairment on mortality observed in our primary analyses (appendix p 24).
The analysis of the associations between country standardised FVC% and death (due to all causes, excluding injury), respiratory deaths, cardiovascular disease events, and respiratory hospitalisations yielded similar findings to those of the FEV₁% analysis, showing increasing risk of these events with worsening FVC% (appendix p 25).
Finally, when FEV₁ values were standardised to GLI predicted values 12 rather than PURE countryspecific predicted values, we found similar exposure-outcome gradients for mortality, cardiovascular disease, and respiratory hospitalisations. However, PURE country standardised FEV₁ values showed stronger associations with risk of these events (ie, steeper gradients when HRs were plotted against impairment category) than those of the GLIstandardised FEV₁ values, suggesting better prediction of outcomes with PURE countryspecific standardisation (appendix p 26).
Discussion
This large, international, communitybased, prospective study involving 126 359 adults from 628 urban and rural communities in 17 countries yielded three main findings. First, we observed significant and graded relationships between decreasing baseline FEV₁% and increasing risks of mortality, cardiovascular disease, and respiratory events. The exposure-outcome gradients were con tinuous throughout all levels of FEV₁% impairment, whether or not impairment was defined as clinically normal or abnormal by current standards of practice. 5 Second, the populationattributable risks for mortality and incident cardiovascular disease from impaired FEV₁ were high, contributing to around a quarter of deaths and a sixth of cardiovascular disease events. These contributions were higher than those of other major risk factors such as hypertension, previous cardiovascular disease, tobacco use, and solid fuel cooking. Furthermore, the contribution of mildly to moderately impaired FEV₁% (within the clinically normal range) was several times larger than that of severe FEV₁% impairment (in the abnormal range), suggesting that only a small subset of individuals on the risk continuums for death or cardiovascular disease have severe FEV₁% impairment. Third, the increased risk of mortality in individuals with FEV₁% impairment was consistent across populations from diverse socioeconomic, geographical, demographic, and clinical backgrounds. Mortality data are n/N (%) for each group and stratum. HRs were estimated with multilevel Cox proportional hazards models adjusted for demographic, socioeconomic, and clinical covariates, with centres as random effects within strata. See appendix for plots of HRs within strata by FEV₁% category. additive to the elevated risk of mortality from lowincome country, rural community, older age, tobacco use, and known cardiovascular disease. However, the effect of reduced FEV₁% was multiplicative when associated with respiratory symptoms, known chronic respiratory disease, and younger age (<50 years), where it has larger prognos tic implications. The consistency of the dose-response relationship across populations of diverse risk exposures, susceptibility, and underlying aetiological factors for lung function impairment strongly suggests a direct causal relationship between reduced lung function and cardiorespiratory health outcomes.
The associations between reduced lung function (including FEV₁ and FVC reductions 6, 16 ) and future risk of mortality or cardiovascular disease have long been recognised, but mainly in highincome countries. [1] [2] [3] [4] 17, 18 Reduced lung function has also been associated with comorbidities including diabetes, 19 renal dysfunction, 20 and neurocognitive disease. 21 Some of these associations have been recognised for minor impairments in lung function during early adulthood, 22, 23 which have remained significant for decades during followup, 24 suggesting that they are unrelated to ageing or reverse causality. Reduced lung function might share similar trajectories and early developmental pathways with many of the chronic comorbidities associated with increased risk of mortality. Contributing to this field of research, our findings show that the association between lung function and mortality is robust and generalisable across populations from diverse country income levels, geographical regions, and communities, and in individuals with and without tobacco use or known cardiorespiratory disease. Even after adjusting for well known risk factors, reduced FEV₁% remained significant in predicting mortality and cardiovascular disease events, including myocardial infarction, stroke, congestive heart failure, and death due to cardiovascular disease. The reasons for the associations between reduced lung function and the many diverse disease outcomes are unknown. In chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, which has been associated with various extrapulmonary comorbidities and is increasingly being considered to be a multisystem disease, 25 postulated mechanisms for these associations include common or shared risk factors (such as cigarette smoking) between the conditions, or a direct effect from the lungs (such as inflammation in the lungs causing reduced lung function as well as systemic effects on other organs or systems). In our sensitivity analyses, removing participants with obstructive (and restrictive) impairment, these associa tions remained unchanged. We speculate that reduced FEV₁% might be an important indicator of frailty or inherent susceptibility to developing chronic diseases. Alternatively, reduced FEV₁% might be causally related to systemic (inflam matory) pathways with multiorgan effects. Understanding such pathophysiological links could lead to novel and targeted approaches to prevent and reduce the burden of multiple diseases, including cardiovascular and respir atory diseases, as well as to reduce mortality.
Consistent with the scarce existing data, 2 we found a graded relationship between declining FEV₁% (throughout clinically normal and abnormal ranges) and increasing risk of adverse outcomes. The absolute numbers of events were higher in the groups with mildly or moderately reduced FEV₁% than in with severely reduced FEV₁%. Therefore, the use of fixed thresholds (such as <-2 SD from population mean) to define lung function im pairment might substantially underestimate the adverse effects of reduced lung function on health. This relationship is analogous to the continuous associations between blood pressure or LDL cholesterol with cardiovascular disease, 26, 27 and suggests that approaches to improving lung function in those with mildly to moderately reduced FEV₁ could have a large impact on the burden of both respiratory and cardiovascular diseases.
The populationattributable risk for mortality from reduced FEV₁% was higher than the risks contributed by several major risk factors, including tobacco use, hypertension, and previous cardiovascular disease. All levels of FEV₁% impairment showed greater contrib utions to mortality than did hypertension, suggesting that the effect is independent of the thresholds used. Furthermore, reduced FEV₁% was second only to hypertension in terms of its contribution to incident cardiovascular disease events, suggesting that FEV₁% impairment is an important and underrecognised risk factor that contributes substantially to the global burden of cardiovascular disease.
In stratified analyses, for similar levels of FEV₁%, low country income, rural community setting, and solidfuel cooking were associated with increased mortality due to factors independent of FEV₁%. Added to this was a consistent and graded increase in mortality with lower baseline FEV₁%. The consistency of this relationship across populations from diverse socioeconomic and geographical backgrounds, with different risk exposures and aetiological factors for lung function impairment, strongly suggests a direct causal relationship. This notion is further supported by the dose-response and temporal relationships between reduced FEV₁% at baseline and followup health outcomes, which, in keeping with Hill's criteria, are suggestive of underlying causality. 28 The same pattern was observed in lowrisk subgroups, such as nontobacco users, young partici pants (<50 years of age), and healthy participants, where the effects of confounders such as tobacco, senescence, and subclinical cardiorespiratory disease are minimised. Therefore, a simple measure of reduced FEV₁ across populations might be a feasible and informative marker for the population health burden, even in lowresource settings.
Another notable finding was the independent and additive effect of reduced FEV₁% on the elevated risk associated with preexisting cardiovascular disease at baseline. A 2016 study showed that the prevalence of obstructive lung function impairment was increased among people with cardiovascular disease. 29 Patients with both cardio vascular disease and obstructive lung function impairment had increased incidence of cardiorespiratory symptoms, emergency room visits, and poorer health status compared with patients with cardiovascular disease only. Our data complement these findings, showing that reduced FEV₁% is an independent risk factor associated with a twofold increase in mortality above the elevated mortality risk conferred by cardiovascular disease alone. Thus, reduced FEV₁ concomitant with cardiovascular disease has prognostic implications for mortality and morbidity. We also observed a larger effect of reduced FEV₁% in participants with physiciandiagnosed chronic respiratory disease or current respiratory symptoms, suggesting a greater prognostic effect of reduced FEV₁% in these subgroups. However, existing symptoms or chronic respiratory disease alone-without FEV₁% impairmentwere not associated with increased future risk of mortality, suggesting that these clinical features per se have no prognostic implications. This finding reaffirms the need for lung function assessments in those suspected of having chronic respiratory disease, as recommended by international guidelines. 5 Our study had several limitations. First, because FEV₁ was measured by use of a portable spirometer that did not provide spirographs, individual effort could not be verified. However, we had previously validated our method by comparing data obtained from hospitalbased pulmonary function laboratories with field data in 531 participants from the 17 participating countries, which showed strong agreement without biases in the FEV₁. 10 The consistency of our findings in different settings also adds to the validation of these measurements and the practical value of spirometry assessments for epidemiological purposes, even in lowresource settings. Second, we used internally validated methodology for the adjustment and standardisation of lung function by height, age, and sex within and across populations. 10 This practice was necessary because there was no single set of commonly used reference values that was able to cover the scope of ethnic and geographical regions in PURE. The GLI multiethnic reference equations provide the most widely endorsed reference values for four major ethnic groups, 12 but are poorly representative for populations from south Asia, South America, sub Saharan Africa, and Malaysia, which collectively con tributed 40% of the PURE study population. GLI offers an "other" category for all other ethnic groups, but requires extrapolation of values that are not well matched by geographical region or ethnic background for these populations. Nevertheless, GLIstandardised FEV₁% values showed a pattern of association with mortality, cardiovascular disease, and respiratory hospitalisations similar to, albeit less strong than, that of PURE country standardised values, suggesting that our approach is valid, and potentially better, for predicting outcomes because it is customised by country.
The strengths of our study include its large sample size, inclusion of populations from diverse settings, and the prospective and standardised approach to data collection, outcome ascertainment, and adjustments for a large number of confounders.
In summary, we showed a significant and graded relationship between lower baseline countrystandardised FEV₁% and future risk of mortality and cardiorespiratory morbidity. Addressing mild reductions in lung function could have a substantial effect on the population burden of cardiorespiratory diseases, particularly in highrisk groups such as tobacco users, people with known cardio vascular disease, and those living in poorly resourced settings. Further studies are also needed to examine how routine lung function measurement can help to better inform on the overall risk for poor general health outcomes.
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